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PROPOSED 

04D 03N Mumbai & Agra 
  
DAY 01  SINGAPORE / MUMBAI     (Lunch / Dinner) 
Nov 22  SQ 422   Singapore / Mumbai  0745 / 1035 
 

Welcome to Mumbai.  Upon arrival, you will be transferred to your hotel via hotel’s courtesy vehicle.  
 

After lunch, being your Mumbai city visiting the Gateway of India on the waterfront conceived as a triumphal arch to 

commemorate the visit of George V and Queen Mary for the Delhi Darbar in 1911.  Proceed to Dhobhi Ghat enroute 

drive past some of the finest Victorian Gothic architecture, the High Court built in Gothic style, drive past Crawford 

Market, Marine drive, a graceful curving road along the buttressed sea coast. Visit Mani Bhawan & Hanging 

Gardens.  Drive pass Marine Drive and Haji Ali Mosque. 
 

Dhobi Ghat is a well-known area where the dhobis wash clothes. A dhobi is a traditional laundryman who collects 

your dirty laundry, washes it, and delivers it neatly ironed at your doorstep. Dhobi Ghat is supposedly the world’s 

largest open-air laundromat. Hundreds of dhobis clean the dirty laundry of households, hospitals and hotels from all 

over the city. The clothes are soaked in water, trashed on the flogging stones with an over-the-shoulder move, tossed 

into starch, and then dried. Then these clothes are ironed, bundled, and home-delivered.  
 

The Hanging Gardens on the western side of Malabar Hill have been a source of solace and wonder for locals and 

tourists for over a century. The Gardens, also known as Pherozeshah Mehta Gardens were first built in 1881. It is said to 

have been built over one of Bombay’s main water reservoir to protect it from getting polluted, particularly by the 

nearby towers of silence. It was primarily dedicated to Pherozeshah Mehta, a prominent Parsi political leader, activist 

and lawyer, whose contributions to the city led to him being named The Lion of Bombay.  
 

Overnight : Marine Plaza or Similar in Mumbai 

Note  : Room will not be ready for early check in 

 

 

DAY 02  MUMBAI / DELHI / AGRA    (Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner) 
Nov 23  9W 839   Mumbai / Delhi   0900 / 1130 
 

After breakfast, depart for the airport via hotel’s courtesy vehicle for your onward flight to Delhi. 
 

After lunch, drive 5 hours to Agra. 
 

Overnight : ITC Mughal or Similar in Agra 

 

 

DAY 03  AGRA / DELHI       (Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner) 
The Taj Mahal, an immense mausoleum of white marble, built in Agra between 1631 and 1648 by order of the 

Mughal emperor Shah Jahan in memory of his favourite wife, the Taj Mahal is the jewel of Muslim art in India and one 

of the universally admired masterpieces of the world's heritage. Near the gardens of the Taj Mahal stands the 

important 16th century Mughal monument known as the Red Fort of Agra. This powerful fortress of red sandstone 

encompasses, within its 2.5km long enclosure walls, the imperial city of the Mughal rulers. It comprises many fairy tale 

palaces, such as the Jahangir Palace and the Khas Mahal, built by Shah Jahan; audience halls, such as the Diwan-i-

Khas; and 2 very beautiful mosques. 
 

After lunch, drive back to Delhi. 
 

Overnight : Radisson Blu Paschim Vihar or Similar in Delhi 
 

 

DAY 04  DELHI / SINGAPORE     (Box Breakfast) 

Nov 25  SQ 401   Mumbai / Singapore  0955 / 1815 
 

After breakfast, transferred to the airport for your flight home. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pherozeshah_Mehta

